Oracle Buys Passlogix
Adds Enterprise Single Sign-On and Network Authentication Capabilities to
Oracle’s Identity Management Suite
October 29, 2010

Oracle is currently reviewing the existing Passlogix product roadmap
and will be providing guidance to customers in accordance with Oracle's
standard product communication policies. Any resulting features and
timing of release of such features as determined by Oracle's review of
Passlogix’s product roadmap are at the sole discretion of Oracle.
All product roadmap information, whether communicated by Passlogix
or by Oracle, does not represent a commitment to deliver any material,
code, or functionality, and should not be relied upon in making a
purchasing decision. It is intended for information purposes only, and
may not be incorporated into any contract.
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What We Are Announcing
• Oracle buys Passlogix
• Adds enterprise single sign-on (ESSO) and network authentication capabilities to
Oracle’s Identity Management Suite
• The transaction has closed

• About Passlogix
• Privately-held company, based in New York, NY
• Products help improve and simplify security by enabling SSO for broad range of
applications including client-server, mainframe, desktop and web
• Selected by marquee companies across multiple industries including
Communications, Financial Services, Government, Healthcare and Retail

• Combination of Oracle and Passlogix is expected to enable enterprises
to further advance their identity management, compliance and
authentication initiatives with even tighter integration capabilities
• Builds on successful 3+ year OEM relationship to incorporate best of breed ESSO
capabilities into Oracle’s comprehensive access management suite
• Capitalizes on customer driven requirements for tight, out-of-the box integration
across access management and security components
• Delivers on market requirements for advanced security through strong
authentication, enhanced privacy, and regulatory compliance
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Strategic Importance to Oracle
• Organizations require a comprehensive identity and access management
solution to improve security throughout the entire identity lifecycle
• Driven by regulatory mandates such as Sarbanes-Oxley and other legislation,
enterprises are being pressured to provide stronger authentication mechanisms
• Key business need is simple, secure access to all applications – including clientserver, mainframe, desktop and web based applications
• Passlogix technology together with Oracle addresses this need today with
authentication, better password management and compliance

• Acquisition of Passlogix allows for deeper integration and better
alignment of our technologies for a more comprehensive ESSO offering
• Increased investment in ESSO product features and ease of use to demonstrate
strategic importance to customers
• Introduce capabilities such as strong network authentication that supports a variety
of credential types – improving security while providing more user flexibility
• Invest in support for modern architectures and devices with support for mobile
devices, cloud deployment architectures and newer browsers – promoting agility

• The combination is expected to provide enterprises with a complete
identity management solution and enterprise-scale single-sign on
capabilities
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Passlogix Solution
Unique, market-leading SSO Solution

Enterprise-Grade
Scalability

• Seamlessly leverages existing IT
infrastructure and processes
• Several global customer deployments to
more than 100,000 users

Just-In-Time
Deployment

• Eliminates common deployment issues
• Brings together user convenience and
security

Strong Network
Authentication

• Replaces Windows password with strong
authentication with no new infrastructure
• Strengthens security and compliance

Flexibility &
Integration Breadth

• Delivers single sign-on access to
virtually any application using simple,
template driven wizard
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Out-of-the box Integrated Solution
Enterprise Single Sign-On to Any Application - Anytime, Anywhere

Oracle Access Manager

Oracle Identity Manager

• Seamless sign-on, session
management for enterprise
and web applications

• Enterprise level control of
credentials and seamless
provisioning to applications

Oracle Internet Directory
• Out-of- the box support for the
industry’s most scalable, high
performance directory server
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Expected Benefits for Customers

Accelerates
the
Unique ESSO
adoption
andfor
technology
migration
identity to nextgeneration
management
platforms

Passlogix’s product
complements
Oracle’s Identity
Management Suite

• Supports single sign-on and sign-off to any application
• Supports multi-level authentication to any application
• Securely bridges between any form of userauthentication, application authentication, credential
type, and identity and access management solutions
• Does not require additional hardware or infrastructure
to deploy
• Does not require modifications to applications

• Creates a seamless single sign-on solution across all
enterprise applications, regardless of application type
• Delivers visible, quick value to users through
harmonized and simplified password policies
• Improves security with simple and secure access to all
applications
• Manages and controls application credentials so users
never know or touch them
• Tracks and reports on all application use on a per user
basis
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Select Passlogix Customers
Leading Global Retailer
•
•
•

Streamlining application sign-on for more than
40,000 executive and back office employees
Securing desktop and service account administration
Reducing system lock outs for distribution centers

Large US Federal Agency
•
•
•

Delivering SSO access to thousands of applications
Extending PIV card authentication to provide easy
application access and automated password entry
Reducing password related help desk costs

National European Healthcare Organization
•
•

Securing access to patient medical records using
National ID card for authentication
Simplifying access for care providers on shared
workstations

Fortune 500 Financial Services Firm
•
•
•

Simplifying application access for 50,000 users
Reducing password related help desk costs
Extending identity management benefits and
simplifying two factor network authentication

Multi-National European Utility Company
•
•
•

Simplifying access to dozens of applications for
more than 20,000 users
Securing access for mobile workforce
Minimizing integration and deployment costs

US Regional Healthcare Provider
•
•

Extended Secure SSO for care providers from
any machine
Addressed HIPAA Compliance requirements on
shared workstations
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Case Study – US Postal Service
Reduced Help Desk Calls and IT Costs
Business Challenges
• Estimated 1000 password-related help desk calls per day
• Typical user had to remember and manage 10 unique identities
• Weakened security as users resorted to selecting easy passwords
and/or writing down passwords on sticky notes
• Number 1 USPS end user problem: forgotten passwords

Product Solution
• Passlogix v-GO SSO and v-GO SSPR

Results
• Password-related help desk calls reduced
from 1,000 per day to 10
• Deployed more than 165,000 users in less
than 12 months
• Most users embraced the solution with
minimal training
• Password security significantly enhanced
• Lowered support costs
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Case Study – Panera Bread
Improving Productivity and Security across their Enterprise
Business Challenges
• Multiple managers sharing one desktop PC without a SSO
• Secure and simple access to 3rd party applications
• Users needed a means to easily access desktop applications with
single password
• Third party websites have insecure login scenarios, a high risk in the
retail industry

Product Solution
• Passlogix v-GO SSO and v-GO SSPR

Results
• Allowed both SSO users and non SSO
users to access functions on their PC
• Created easier one login password for
users
• Simple and secure access to 3rd party
sites with one login that acts as a key to
access all credentials they would need
• Automatic credential updates improved
administrative tasks
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Passlogix + Oracle
A Compelling Combination

9 Passlogix and Oracle are expected to continue providing
customers with market-leading capabilities in identity
and access management solutions

9 Passlogix and Oracle have a shared vision on providing
customers with an integrated solution that helps advance
and improve security throughout the identity lifecycle
• Passlogix and Oracle have been partners for over 3 years and have

•

many of the same customers
Passlogix products already integrate with Oracle Identity Manager,
Oracle Access Manager and Oracle Internet Directory

9 Together, Passlogix and Oracle will be able to provide
more global reach and support resources to customers
More information can be found at: oracle.com/passlogix
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Oracle Confidential – covered under NDA

